Daniele Bevilacqua
Executive Coach

As executive coach and top-level facilitator I work with leaders
intending to achieve meaningful and sustainable changes. My
approach brings together two passions which have evolved
during 25 years of professional experience. The first, practical
and results-oriented, developed as a business leader while
CEO in different companies. The second, aware and holistic, is
focused on change processes and flourished first in high-level
executive search and later as trainer of personal development
programs.
Profile
Daniele’s corporate experience begins in the media industry, working in several
countries with Columbia Pictures International, the distribution arm of one of
Hollywood’s studios, culminating with the position of General Manager in Argentina.
Later in Italy, he becomes partner and CEO of Central Productions, a leading TV
commercials and music video production company.
Having developed a solid hands-on experience, both strategic and operational,
Daniele focuses his attention on change processes as Senior Consultant for Egon
Zehnder International, the leading European executive search consultancy. He also
works internationally for a decade as Trainer of the Avatar™ personal development
program, as well as Managing Editor for Nuovi delfini, an Italian bookline specialized
on personal change strategies.
Coming in contact with the coaching world Daniele immediately realizes that it is the
perfect methodology to bring together his experience in the business world and the
human potential area, in service of individuals and organisations, and he begins to
operate as Executive Coach. Later he also becomes Trainer in the FUTURE Coaching
Academy of which today he is also Director in Italy. As coach and trainer he has
developed special expertise in the areas of leadership, team coaching, transition
management, personal development, cultural change, offsite facilitation.
Daniele has lived abroad for twelve years in four different continents and this has
made him attentive to individual, organizational and cultural differences, and
effective in multicultural contexts. He believes deeply in life-long development and
has explored directly various disciplines and approaches for over twenty years.
He has a B.Sc. Economics (London School of Economics) and a M.B.A. (Harvard
Business School). Among his professional certifications, Daniele has achieved a
Professional Certified Coach (International Coach Federation) a Master in NLP
(Istituto Italiano di PNL) and is Hogan Assessment certified. He is Past President
2011 of ICF Italia (ICF chapter in Italy), and has been Chair of its Ethics Committee.
Daniele has been speaker at the 14th ICF Annual International Conference and for
various ICF international chapters.
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